School to Work Transition Resources for
Students, Families, and Professionals
Resources for Families

Kentucky Department of Education Transition Overview
Learn from the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) and the Kentucky Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation (OVR) about important resources and regulations that can help your student
achieve their goals of employment and post-secondary education. Visit https://www.
kentuckyworks.org/2019/07/25/transition-overview-document/.

Supplemental Security Income 101 Video by Carolyn Wheeler
This video provides all the basics that youth with disabilities and their parents need to know
about applying for Supplemental Security Income when they turn 18 years old! The video also
covers how youth with disabilities can work and keep their benefits. Created by Jeff White and
Carolyn Wheeler. Visit https://www.kentuckyworks.org/2019/05/21/ssi-101-video/.

Student Vision Statement
Students can use this vision statement template to share their goals and dreams, strengths,
challenges, and motivators with teachers and professionals. Educators and parents can
also watch a video about how to prepare a vision statement with a student. Visit www.
kentuckyworks.org/2018/08/07/brighter-futures-vision-statement/.

KentuckyWorks Blog: The Transition Journey
The blog offers a first-person perspective about hitting the milestones on the transition journey
and how families and youth can prepare, address challenges, and get support. Also includes
question and answer sessions between parents and experts and the opportunity for families to
share more comments and stories on different transition topics. Visit blog.kentuckyworks.org.

Infographics
KentuckyWorks offers a series of easy-to-understand infographics about important employment
topics such as Working and SSI, Trial Work Period, Comprehensive Training Programs, Tax
Incentives for Employer, and more. See KentuckyWorks Modules and Learning Tools at
kentuckyworks.org.

Charting the Lifecourse

Comprehensive booklet by the UMKC Institute for Human Development to help you think about
what you like and want to do in the future. This guide will help you think about questions to ask,
things to do, and resources to access that lead to a job, career, volunteer position, or continuing
education of your choice.

You can also use “Find KY Work Tools” on the kentuckyworks.org homepage to find the best resources for your
specific needs ... and filter out what you don’t need right now.
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